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Marc Jones
Video Production Specialist
Director of Photography 
Grip, Guitar Tech, Stagehand

Have worked in the entertainment industry for almost 30 
years. Have over 20 years experience in video 
production which includes; cameras, editing, graphics, 
grip, gaffer, DP, Directing, dollies, jibs, live, studio. Have 
taught special needs students the art of filmmaking.

About Me

Work History

Video Production   2005-Present
White Bear Enterprises
Video production facility specializing in training videos, 
documentaries, commercials, and PSA’s.

Technical Specialist                        
Apple                                                                2018-2021
Genius Bar specialist helping customers with technical issues and 
repairs. In 2020 worked from home as AHA(At Home Advisor).

Video/Security/Studio Tech/Stagehand        2011-2016
KoRn
Worked closely with the band under the direction of Jimmy Otell. 
Was responsible for looking after the studio and all inventory while 
the band was touring. Helped prep studio for recording sessions and 
rehearsals. Installed and maintained security system for entire studio 
and storage compound. Directed, shot, and edited behind the 
scenes video for the song Way Too Far. Worked on numerous music 
videos including the DVD KoRn: The Encounter.

Experience
Video Production         Film, Television, Training, Music
Worked in all aspects of video production process while producing a 
wide range of video projects which included; commercials, PSA’s, 
training videos, promotional packages, documentaries, and music 
videos. Worked on the history making Ansari X-Prize space flight 
competition with Burt Rutan’s SpaceShipOne. Worked with film 
producer Robert K. Weiss and his film crew to document the event.

Stagehand      Concerts, Touring, Theater
Over 15 years experience working at Rabobank Arena & Theater in 
Bakersfield, CA. Have work experience in all areas of touring concert 
and theater productions with an emphasis in video production.

Memberships

I.A.T.S.E. Local 215              
Bakersfield, CA

Bakersfield Art Association       
Bakersfield, CA

Skill

Adobe
Premiere Pro

Adobe
Photoshop

Adobe
Audition

Cameras

Social Media

https://www.youtube.com/channel/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/

Contact Me

+661-742-6494
marc@MBJmedia.com

www.MBJmedia.com
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Owner                        Current
MBJ Media Services
A full service video production facility specializing in video 
acquisition, editing, graphics, photo restoration, documentaries, 
marketing, and training videos.
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